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AN HUMBLE APOLOGY.

In "The Forum." In yesterday's Issue
of this paper, a correspondent, evi¬
dently In a misguided moment and
most tinthoughted)y, does a gro->« in¬
justice to the memory of Washington,
Jefferson and Henry, and men of that
stamp.
Our correspondent brings <>i<t some of

their services to the country, their
manner of holding office, of seeking of¬
fice and of always submitting their
claims TO THE PEOPLE, and seeks to
draw a contrast with the present Vir¬
ginia statesmen.
We would willingly allow, the inci¬

dent to pass unchallenged but thai
these men are dead and cannot Bp nk
for themselves.
Jefferson and Washington and even

Patrick Henry did the best they c >uld,
"angels could do no more.'' They were
young and inexperienced, or they would
never have acted In such an unpolitic il
manner. Why should not our present
office holders he greater stdtcsmi n an I
ect more wisely? Have they not a
great leader to organise? Whnl t\l I
Washington or Patrick Henry or Thorn-
as Jefferson, the father of Dcmocra y.
know about "managing." Tiny sub¬
mitted everything to tho people and
allowed the people to have their chol e
of nominees. Of course, litis Is not pol¬
itics, but Jefferson knew no better, and
It Is not proper nor becoming at thin
late day to contrast him with such
men as Senator Martin! What did Jef¬
ferson ever do, that Iris record coul
be put beside that of Mr. Martin?

Ali, but It is said that Jefferson and
Washington were friends of the pooph
and got their offices because the people
wanted them. And so is Mr. Martin n
friend of the people. Docs lie no!
know more about selecting candid ttcs
for office than the people! Docs he m
in fact, know better than the poop!
do, that ho is the most suitable man In
Virginia for U. H. Senator'.' In fact, In
he not the only man In Virginia, n it
an oilicc holder or dependent, that d
know he is suitable for the office of II.
S. Konntor?
As much as we should regret to ico

the memory of Henry and his oratory,
or Jefferson and his statesmanship, or
Washington and his sword, tllmmi by
one greater than they; as much n v
dislike to feel our veneration for to
great men of old, falling away, we sub¬
mit that the State cannot afford to
keep Mr. Martin's light under a bushel,
In all of which our correspondent
wrong.
What did Jefferson or Washington r

Madison know of "organisation?" From
whom did Henry get his strength bul
the people!! But lure Is one greater
than he, for may It not lie said of Mr.
Martin, that he and his friends do no)
consult tho people, but he actually
keepB them from voting!! When he
gone, may no scribe dim the rei ord of
any other statesman by unfortunate
contrasts. Let the bones of poor old
Jefferson ami Henry und Washington
lie quietly moulding away. Let their
memories, as great men, ntill remain
with us, and dim It nol because they
had no such lender as Mr. Martin and
no "organization." They cTld the best
they could with the lights before them,
and besides, the people ami not th£
politicians, run the government and se¬

lected candidates In'those'days. .

Let ua still think of their Rhn.de«
with respect, although if they lived
to-day, they might still be childish and
unstatcsmanlike enough to submit their
candidacy to the people.
Although they are slow in ^realizing

It, and getting into their proper places,
tho people have nothing to do with tin
Offices, but to vote. Of course they must
yote or be rend out of the party. The
Afflce holders of the h-tatc, men of cx-

perlenco, men who do nothing but hold
ofllce, have the (-election of candidates
In hand!! They know better than the
people and It Is doubtless the able as¬
sistance of these statesmen that has
raised up among us one so great, that
like Ajax, he could defy the elements!!!

THE BANKS AND BUSINESS.

The New York Financier of August
Mth tries to keen a stiff upper Up and
a ch( erful countenance, for it would be
demoralizing indeed 1f the chief herald
of prosperity, that has been whooping
up a sort of millennium in business, as¬
sured by immense European and otljer
foreign balances of trade in our favor,
by vast Inflows of gold from Alaska,
Australia, Africa and all cuarters of
tlie globe, should now weaken and join
the calamity howlers. It is forced t>
tell some tlvings, nevertheless, or bo
left: and so we learn from it that "the
reserves of the New York Clearing
banks show an uncomfortably small
margin of excess. Chicago, Cincinnati,
Plttsburg nnd other cities have been
loaning at this centre. « . * Bankers
are not looking for two per cent, call
money, but two :>cr cent, call money
is not one of the blessings <>f finance
that it is sometimes imagined. This
country, with Its great volume of
money, is doing a business that keeps
in active use every dollar that can be
spared, and if the demand -an be
maintained, no better augury of tie-
future should be required."

LlUt it Is evident from this that mow y
in New York City is growing uncom¬

fortably tight nnd scarce, and the
Financier lias to beurteil its clients and
readers by hopeful references to foreign
balances and our unsold and future
chops. Yet, says the Financier, speak¬
ing of commctclnl paper:
"Toe BUPDly seems to he Increasing,

hut the absorption is equal to all new

offerings, i: ites are from i'i to 4*4 per
c< nt. for best endorsed hills, sixty to
ninety days, and from 4'.. to .". and up
to 0 per cent- for double names to sis
mouths, according to grade."
Alluding to the recent Treasury issue

of (10,000,000 gold certificates. the
Financier says:

"The resumption of the Issue of gold
certificates di es not of itself add one
dollar to the circulating medium of tho
country, a fact which a considerable
p ;i of the American press finds it
difficult to understand. The gold certi¬
ficate has been aptly termed a ware-
h use rccclnt for sne-Jle. That is ex¬
actly what it Is, and while It Increas ts
the fluidity of tin- currency, it cannot
of necessity add to tho volume f ü.
f :¦ the simple reason thai behind each
dollar as represented in the certificate,
there Is a dotier in gold withdrawn
from active circulation. The only
effect which the re-issue of this f irtn
of i:i mey can hnvc is to relieve the ex¬
isting demand for a larser percentage
of small notes in circulation. It will
also increase the facilities of transfer¬
ence ot money from one section of the
country to the other, a matter which
at this time and in view of the prevail¬ing conditions, is of considerable im¬
portance to commerce in general."
The Vlrglnlan-PIIot some time ago

called attention to the fact that this
B 'M certificate issue added nothing to
out- money or currency, nnd as the
smallest of the denominations is 120, it
cannot be tiny great relief to the people
or current business that need small
notes.
The Financier confesses or claims

that hanks, as n rule, nttended to their
own business, and with success, until
IS 6, when they Identified themselves
with the Republican party nnd th?
mi ney moil poly, or trust; but the fact
is ilia: he banks were active in pro¬
curing silver; demonetization in 1873, as

they had previously fastened a ten per
cent. Federal tax en the Issues of all
Hinte tftnks. Nor have they sine,, re¬
tired from politics, which Is regarded
as it permanent pari of their "btisl-
m ss." Says the Fimmel >r:

"Until 1890 the banks hnd refrained
from participating In elective contests,but that year witnessed the spectacle
of strong hhd conservative institutions
arrayed sdlidly against, an assault on
the Integrity of Ihe nation's credit; nnd
espousing openly and unselfishly a
political platform that declared for cer¬
tain theories end facts which these In¬
stitutions held to be for the benefit of
the tintry as a whole, nnd not for
their particular benefit alone."
That is pari of an editorial urging .-ill

tin- New York banks to join the Finan¬
cier and tile Anthracite foal Trust
against the use of soft coal in ami
about tin? cily for any purp- Win:
a. fall is this: from defending "the lh-
t Rrlty of the nation's credit," to help¬
ing a city coal-deal! Fie. Financier!
your big talk cannot conceal the small
motive, any more thnn the selfish
venality of IS!'.;, was covered by pre¬
tended anxiety for the nation's credit,
when the bank.? heartily joined in 1873
in tho deal which sold the nation and
pc pie :.» the financial und c mmercial
Interests in IST*.

£¦'. 'iNDAY.

The day of peace nnd of rest. The
day when the body seems to recognize
tiie supremacy ot* the s pirit, and, stih-
dued, rests into a quiet calm. The soul,
that nearest to Cod. seems to reach
out and touch the Infinite thai has
conic down, like a peaceful morning,
and covered the earth. Tho very birds
are hushed in their noisy clamor, and
trip from bough to hough with only a
little chirp of happiness.
The very trees seem to sway more

gently, as if the peaceful spirit of a
bi :i tflccnt Heaven bore them tip in its
omnipotent folds. All the earth seems
subdued; tin re Is quiet and rest, and
the soul of mau commune;» with Its
God.for it is .Sunday.
The plaintive pealing of the bells, so

harsh on another day, com.- Mealing in
at our windows, with a feeling and a

message; and where is tin- soul so dead,
or heart so mtltC, as net to be touched
by this messenger to the spirit, that
leaps out to nicet and u worship its
Greator and life-giver?

HOW IS THIS r

Yes: how Is this? It Is the Irrepressi¬
ble Inquiry on all lips except those in
the plot, and their policy is silence. Yet
the Interrogatory occurs: how is
this? Here Is tho State Committee,
every district and city committee,
every county committee, all tho solid¬
arity of olllce-holders, all the corp3 of
oillce-seekcrs, all the sappers and mi¬
ners, and «11 the C. II. rings, cross¬

roads cliques and ward-bosses, and all
who fetch and carry for these states¬
men and patriots.all "have been seen,"
all tampered with, and the same song
has been put into their mouths. And
the Index-Appeal and other "bulwarks
of liberty "say that all this Is the re¬

sult of a campaign.an appeal to the
people!
Never wore a people more astonished

than to learn that all these things had
been accomplished without their knowl¬
edge, much less with their consent.
Even the "campaign" of 1893, noiseless
as it was. was a tornado compared to
this felt-shod preliminary march in the
dark to capture all positions and out¬

posts accessible to secret and sub¬
terranean approach. Not only has the
capture and recruiting and enlisting
been going on diligently, under the
system of bounties, rewards, promises
and promotions adopted, but the men

have been put through a course of dis¬
cipline and drill, without tap of drum,
that makes the organization more than
a machine.an automaton that needs
only the touch of the master hand.

And this is called a "campaign." "a
popular campaign," with tho people
left out entirely.not in it, nor of it;
they ate only to vote, as they are told.
Who is our Virginia Hnnna? or Platt?
or Quay'.' or Addicks? Who is our boss?
It seems to be agreed on ail sidc3 that
it is not Martin: that ho, in fact._js a

mere puppet, in the hands of others, or

another. Who is this other? Who are

these others? Shall we not even dis¬
cover "the great unknown," who so

graciously takes us and our public af¬
fairs in hand, and may say of Virginia,
as Louis XIV. said of Franco: "L'elat
e'est mot!"
There is no secret of power in this

age, however. We know, as well as if
we had it in our own pocket, that these
strange marvels.almost miraculous.
are wrought by money. Don't deny it.
gentlemen. Wo see it In your eye, we

hear it in your voice, wc feel it In your
presence,.ami your whole atmosphere
Is rctloli nt witli tho vulgar insolence
and truculent arrogance of money-
mono-metallic and monopolistic money.
"Damn the people!" Yes: hallowed be
money, and exalted lie its possessors!
Wherefore respect Virginia and her
liberties, or her people and their rights?
We've got tho money, and nothing else
Is respectable, or worthy of power.
How can the Senate of the United
States stoop to the poor concerns of
the rabble, when the millionaires and
their flunkeys and lobbyists are In
waiting? Excuse us now; call later,
with the barber and shoe-black!
And tiiese mighty men were once our

servants, obsequious and truckling
ev« n to our representatives at Rich¬
mond. Representatives! Great God.
where have we a representative left?
The negroes are tree', slaves are eman¬
cipated; Senat,".-.-, Congressmen, legis¬
lators and r.ll our officials^ civil, politi¬
cal, r military, are our masters, and
we are obsequious Ihralls, unworthy of
the freedom the Filipinos arc lishting
for and dying to achieve.

nnroRiviED robeery.

As long as the banks and the money-
trust enjoy their present practical mo¬

nopoly of our metallic and paper-
money, and regulate the volume of our

currency,.our money and currency will
be manipulated for the special benellt
of the hanks and money-trust, and not
at all for the behoof of government and
people. Can anything be plainer than
that statement, or more eolf-evldcnt as

a truth? Hut the banks and the
money-trust (upon whose control of
nuuiey all oilier trusts absolutely de¬
pend) are malting Btrenuous efforts to
extend their power and legitimate their
usurpations, by securing from this Re¬
publican Congress, at Its next «esston,
the passage of a number of acts;
among which are the following; an act
to withdraw and cancel nil outstanding
greenbacks and other Treasury notes,
and forbidding till future issues of
Treasury notes and bills; an act mak¬
ing gold coin the only standard money
and the legal standard rind basis of
value; in act allowing the so-called
National Panks to Issue their own

notes, unsecured by any deposit of
United States bonds, or other security,
upon the ere iit of their ass, ;s: and to
make all silver coin subsidiary coin, re¬
deemable in gold, &c.
Robbery and piracy, force and fraud,

nor false pretence and swingling, with
usurpation and tyranny backed by mil¬
itary power, nor all together, ever had
s > sift a snap nor :¦ abstritt: . a despo¬
tism an tli.se nc:.; will confer in the
n.line of "banking and currency re¬
form."

Th.i "Insurrection" is spie: ilng rap¬
idly, is ihe'sn'osianci ...i uhcensored
press dispatch from Manila via Hong
Kong. Tiie revolt is spreading from Lu¬
zon to other Islands, and particularly in
Cobti and Negros, which, from Presi¬
dent 8churman's report, were regarded
as the most friendly Islands of
the wltde group. Leading na¬
tives in these Island:i and others
are going over to the ^reb¬
els," being sorely disappointed In their
hopes of American good government.
Tho "Tagal" revolt is infecting all the
other tribes, and .-¦ ion the insurrection
cannot bo described as a revolt of crlm-
ii.al and disaffected Taguls, headed by
Agulnaldo, who is Ulsitppoiutcd on a
wild ambition.,

THE TRIAL OF DREYFUS.
The cyea of the civilized world, are

now turned to the old French town of
Rennes. Although Roman, Saxon and
Frank have In turn trod Its streets, and
Breton rulers once sat In its stately
Palal3 do Justice, It remained tor a
comparatively obßcure Alsatian cap¬
tain to make its name known wherever
civilization abounds.
The court-martial of Captain Drey¬

fus Is far more than a national event.
France, Germany, Russia and possibly
Austria, and Italy are Intimately con¬
cerned with the outcome of this notable
trial, which has grown to be of such
importance as even to -threaten the
prosperity of the French people. For
flvo long, weary years this Alsatian
captain, who is now the second time
before remorseless judges charged with
treason to his country in selling se¬
crets of the French army to foreign
governments, endured on Devil's Isle
nn imprisonment worse than death. The
famous bordereau bears date August,
1894. .

With the results of the first trial and
condemnation of Captain Dreyfus, his
lonely imprisonment, the devotion of
his wife, the efforts of Zola and the
newspaper Aurore in hi3 behalf, the
gradual turning of the current in his
favor, the tragedies that have marked
tho development of the ease, the pub-
lie is familiär, The great question is.
what will be the denouement'.' Fortu¬
nately the French government has by
its measures with General de Negricr
and others of late shown that it is now
in stronger hands than when Dreyfus
was convicted, and there is slight rea¬
son to hope that the whole truth may
be brought out and only the guilty be
made to suffer.
Captain Dreyfus has affirmed and

reatllrmed his innocence in a manner
that carried conviction to the mind of
every unprejudiced man. The Anti-
Dreyfusites will not be convinced, and
may be able to again secure Iiis con¬
viction. For the sake ot France It is
hoped not.

LIBERTY ITSELF MUST BE REGU¬
LATED BY LAW.

"If trade be let alone it will always
make Its own laws.such laws and reg¬
ulations as the demands and energies
of trade require.".Richmond Times.
Why trade, trade alone, and nothing

else, should be exempt front any laws
hut its own, we have been utterly un¬
able to understand, and though we
read the Times diligently nnd careful¬
ly, wo have never seen one reason given
by the Times for any such exemption.
The prevalence of adulteration, &c, in
all things bought and sold, seems to
malte a special demand for the inter¬
ference of law and regulation. Cane.vt
emptor la an old law phrase; but in¬
stead of teaching that the seller should
not be restrained by law and that the
purchaser must look out for himself, we

think It notes a particular need for in¬
terposition against fraud. Not that
trade and its votaries are moro dis¬
honest than other callings and people,
but because the very natura of the
transactions themselves require an ar¬

biter to decide by positive law the dif¬
ferences and disputes that must con¬

tinually arise between what aro us¬

ually considered opposfto and contend¬
ing Interests.
Why should there be a law against

making nnd uttering counterfeit
money? ll impeaches the character of
no honest man nor institution, but Is
their protector against the dishonest
So ore laws and regulations against
cheating In quality and quantity in
trade: safeguards of the just against
the unjust; and why should any just
person object to them? It costs some¬

thing. Yes; It costs something to en¬
force the law against murder; but if
there were no statute to secure life, the
mutual regard for life, strong as it is,
would not establish natural laws suffi¬
cient to insure It, but quite the re¬

verse. Rational freedom is defined as

liberty regulated by law.

In the Interest of science it might be
well to ascertain whether the man who
laughed all night and could not stop
the n< >:t day had been reading Senator
Martin's defence of his record as a
voter.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Till: SENATORIAL HACK.

MARTIN'S VOTE DODGING.
Mr. Jones did accuse Senator Martin

of vol.- dodging. Senator Martin indig¬
nantly denied the charge. Now that
Mr. .lotus quotes the Congressional
R k ord to prove his charge, the Pro¬
gress cannot deny it sine; Mr. Jones
has offered the proof, and says "it was

simply a cn.se of being absent from the
Senate Chamber when a vote was
taken. There is a good deal of differ-
on between this and dodging." «Will
not some friend of the Junior Senator
kindly explain the difference?.Culpeper
Enterprise.
We respectfully refer this question to

Congressman Jones himself, who In the
Inst Congross failed to vote.or "dodged
voting".on SHI out of the 182 roll-calls
during the sessions..Promos.

Mr. Jones is mft running ror the Sen¬
at", and even if he st.de sheep while
a Congressman, so long ns his charges
against Martin are true, we fail to see
how Jones' record would improve Mar¬
tin's record as tt vote dodger..Bedford
Democrat.

DANVILLE DAILY BEE.
Some Dnnvllllans will recognize the

following:
WANTED.
A TYLER.

The U. S. Senate now contains a
STEWARD, n TELLER, .1 Til.MAN.
BAKER, a BUTLER, plenty MONEY
and BACON; also an excellent LODGE.
But we heed a TYLER there, too, and

we are going to have one.
(Signed) PEOPLE OP VIRGINIA.
P. s..The I*. s. Senate is not a good

ROOT for MARTINS. See!

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

COLUMBIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
27 PLUMP. STREET](One Block from Granny Street.)

Send or call for circulars In regard tollio study for civil Service Course. Takeadvantage of your summer vacation 10
net a business education. Wanted Un¬
dents aa teachers for branch el n.\It. COX. Principal. mylC-Hm

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE.
For Young Women and Girls. Thoroughand complete course of study. EnglishBranches, Languages, Art. Music, El nu-tion and Physical Culture'. Sosalon willbc^ln September the 27th.Miss V Ht(; I N I A REYNOL1 >PMiss MARY BUCHANAN RANDOLPH,

Principals.For other Information sidrcsa care i'. <).Hex p.'7, .Norr.dk, \ .1. For personal Inter¬view after September tho 1st, call at theMary Washington College, conn.- ofGranny street and College Place, Norfolk.jy27-2in

MT. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Course of Studies.Classical, Scientificand Commercial. Term .Hoarders, persession of live months, !Studies will be resumed on MONDAY,September .". l.V':i. Ad.ii .:.URO. JOSEPH, Director. Station !>..

Baltimore. Md.Bend for catalogue. jyl2-2tn

Newport News Fomalö Seminary,
Classical School for Girls

and Young Ladies.
Full corps of efficient teachers, repre¬senting lliw best colli ;;os of tho North andSouth.
Unusual advantages In Art, Music andElocution. Conservatory course in music,Business course.

TE11M S REA SO N A1: I.E.
Your patronage solicited.
Apply to MRS. M W..HARWÖOD.!"> 29th St., Newport News, Va.jy29-ltn

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS.
I. A HIGHER STANDARD AT THECOLLEGE. Evn y college should exactthat applicants for ndmlsalon shall havecompleted tho preparatory course atschool. As it is. Hie smaller colleges donothing of iho Kind, but on the contrary,accept candidates in all stages of pr< pa-ratlon or want of preparation for collegework. The result Is competition b .. nschool «nd college, antagonism bctwi athose who should he friends, and a gen¬eral lowering of tle> educational lev 1from ton to bottom throughout the SII. THOUGHTFUL CO-OPERATIONBETWEEN SCHOOLS AND PATRONS.Reputable IchOOll must 'fITllltltUin till irstandards, and Intelllg n( parents muuphold the schools in doing 80, Boys are

sent to school, not to pass examinations,but to develop In mind and character. Thofailure to pas-. Is evidence of failure todevelop, whether In mind or In character.In either case, every consideration of
common sense mid morality di nianda li. itthe boy retract his stepa and do what hehas (ailed to accomplish. "To do or dlo"is a lesson worth learning and worthteaching, and ouiv foolish jinn ntal prideacceps defeat ami neglects the ejnlty to Inculcate a noble u uth.

III. PARENTAL ENLIGHTENMENTON THE CAUSES OK FAILURE ATSCHOOL. The man who -; u targe
part of Ids dally lifo to the pursuit ofpleasure can hardly expi cl to stici
business. Many parents expect^ ot Ir
children something equally absurd. .A so?clnj uutn.g from Frld ly ufti to m > ;; it-urday night la often re nail ir Mon¬day's failure at school, it. peatcd outingsand repeated Interruption» durli theweek explain many failures at tho cloao
of the i-estion.
IV. THE DISCOMFITURE OF THE

PEDAGOGIC ITINERANT. The tiwho, by word or mouth, exhibits his Edu¬cational wares, passing from d or to door
and from city to cityj is the p dlar of theprofession, and deserves del at, Tho
school that cannot stand upon Its meritsshould fall. >

These ::;-o views for which the NOR¬FOLK ACADEMY stands iponsible.jy23-au-io oct.ist.

For YOUNG LADI liij H -. i.r. ;a ¦, V y.
Opens Sept. 12lh, if09. Ono of tba leadingSchools for young Indies in tbo South. Mor-nlOcent building*, till modem ItnpfovciiCampus ten acres. Urandmi intnl tyiiiVolley of Vs., famed for Ii hurope a midAintriruu teacher*. Full tirso. Sti|ior!orud-rantastcsJnArtnnd Music.: tsl twenty-scven States. Korcntalogn Ircsslhe President,MAT I I E i\ BAIUtlS, l'.oaaol Vit

NEWPORT NEWS MILITARY ACAD.
EMY, a select a hool for boys and

young men. Classical, Sclentitlc,
and Commercial Courses Expci d
Teachers; beautiful location; superior ad¬
vantages; unexcelled nee aniuodationa;moderato rates. For llltistr t< cai
address 11. W. HUFFMAN, Prlin I.
Newport News. Va. Sixth .. iiftl . .:

begins Sept. 12th, !$$!». y ¦.. ¦. 2n

SKENANOOAH VALLEY ACADEMY,
NEAR WINCHESTER. VA.

He;.resents the hlfjheiit development 0
tin: preparatory school. Thorough; at
tractive, coniplete, rind a school that wll
not keep a boy whoso Influence bad
Catalogues on application.

.1. lt. LOVF.TT, M. A. (Univ. Va.),
Jyl9-we,fr.su-21t Pi Inclpnl.

(ALSO PURCHASERS OP THE COLUMlBIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,)
Cor- Granby St. and City Hal! AvdTako a course of Instruction at thtfpopular Business Training School iii;Lthereby tit yourself for Independence anlprosperity. Every graduate lu a posltloilDay and ni;.-!u sessions. Herd for caui|loguo and booklet.

J. M. RESSLER, President.¦Pliono OC.

rr»- "jr.v." .' 't'lmimiiTMinrifMHia. r HSTITUTE
RALEIGH, N. C.

Ow\ of tho best fi mnlo schools :n thlSouthland the cheapest for advantage!given, bend for catalogue.JAS. DIXWIPPIE M.eESsäffaiir-sr.- :.. ..^.r:-. u^^sssaaBsaM
SUFFOLK COLLEGE]

suffolk, va. <.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES|FOUNDED IN 1SC9.
LOCATION, beautiful in a refined, hoslpltabl ., r< iiglous community of high inji Iii final culture.BUILDINGS, large and comfortable!with all modem appliances,DVANTAGES; homa life, Christian ln|ducnecs nnd thorough instruction,COUltSE OF S t oy, comprehensive IIIevery roipi -t and in liistruinental amiVoi : Mt ,-. equal in breadth and thorfoughricss to conservatory courses.TEACHERS, among the foremost In thJland, earnest, enthusiastic specialists. LItEl I'ATION, tutlj ibllsheilBSfUl career of thirty years.EXPENSES the lowest possible.TESTIMONIALS, of the highest order!DIPLOMAS of graduation awarded tiTfull graduates:
,N .\t ¦' n begins \?> ptnnher 13. 1?SD.For catalogue and further particular!addrcsa

BALLY A. FINNEYiP o ; CS-L Suffolk, Va.jylMm

Leaclie-WoQd Sciiool for Young Ladti
232 GRANBY STREET, NORFOLK, VÄl
Twenty-eighth ... Ion b gins Octobcil2nd, 1S!&. is, st ttdvnntngi s in alt u

partments, Music, Art and Langiidg-i ... a :'. w boarders will be lakcn|Circulars at bnei; .¦ tori *

MIS . AGNES DOUGLAS WEST,
Principal,Ml*; W< t will bo abroad until SeptemJbor 10th. Afti r that date, for personal in-|tcrvic.v, call at tho school. Kor fnrtbe'iInformation prior to September 10th, adJdress MISS G. WEHTj Wadsworth, Mojy2-su-ltiiw-lrh-thou-dy2m

VIRG!: ;a POLYTIiCHlllC lit TITUTEJ
STATE A. «v M. COLLEGE.)AT BLACKSBUKO, VA.Thirty quipped]Shops, L loratorl :¦: .1 tnlirniaryi F irnlof .:..> icr Steam heal ;. a le.ctrta liglnlin I. I ; .. . nr. ¦'¦ Pi A'trlJculture; Horticulture. Civil-, M6cbiihiand Electrical Engineering, App*.l«i<l ChIstry end General Science Shorter u iurstIn Practical Agriculture and Prae

Ml ill Uli .. Tola! e,,:.L Ol SCHSlOll Of
moiitb.', about ..«.'. < o t to ;'tal<»
dents, jKiü.Ot». Next se.sHion begins21st i":. For catalogue apply to J. MJM RRYDE, Ph. D., L.L. I>.. President.JylC-eod-3v/

U-Li-i UN OHm>JU SALEM.VA.jCourso for Degrees, with Elcctlves. Also|Sub-Freshman and Commercial CourtLI ii iry of 22,000 volumes. Working I¦
oratory. Menlthful location. SlXlClH'RCtlES: NO BAR-ROOMS. VEKYlMODERATE EXPEN8EH. Aid Scholar-!nht| i. 17th session b no Sept. 18th. Cut-Iulosne. with views, free1. Address,JULIUS D. DREHER, President.Jy2-eod-lm

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
FREE TO VIRGIN IANSI

IN THE ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

T.etier>. Science, Law, Medicine, Eugl-I
neei ng. Session begins 15th September.

i or cnl ilogui I a Idn an-.V B. BA i:itl.V-|c;;:i:. Chairman, Charlottesvlllc, Va.
JyS-cod-to,au22

_

oi,LDf«io insTBTUTE|For 170 *. o:iiri; Lady Iteuvdein. Tlio lnr.»i>it'slid inotfi oxtvu iraly cqalppril In Virjilnla. lü-leviioieouri ii AnciuttC und Woilcni ijciliatiajtes»Literal uro.Heloucos, Mnur. Ari r nil iiioeu-tlnii. £ü Ofllliorn «ml tim li.-rr.. ftitnateil in V-llf/l,1 it lloanoka. [tlnnntaln Sei miry. Lit)teat almva aon lot.il. Mineral watera. f.aii m-fl^iuuiopouaSupt.l tb, 1899, Porlllus.tfAtalosnoAddraaäCHAM. :.. OOCKE, Hunt., IIulliun, Vu. ji

The School of Law in Richmond Col-
|,.::. udvi .i rior h ' .' li..llilim in tho
most fuvorablo environment. Three Pro-
,. ..: ;. Anmiol tuition In Junior Chi^n,
fin- :n l.o-!i .Ii-.-.'.:;. r",''. ieüd_biiaid as
heap n :'*?»-"') a inonih. s?. sslon opens

Kcpteinber 21. For catalogue address I'ro-
i ir ROGER GREGORY, Lestor Manor;Va or resident BOATWRIOHT. Itieii-iii,Ad Va aul-suiwc,fr-20t

Have You See:!?
Seen What?
That excellent 1»-J and 11-4 Wool

Blanket how dri sale In the west win¬
dow 01" :t::r> Main street, 1.1 yi nil a doubt
the bc«t Blanket offered In the city for
the price. 10-4, .;: 11-4, 52.93. Call
and examine the Blankets and you w !!
think as we do, no doubt, itemotuber,
.*,0 pairs 10-1 and .'..» pairs i 1-4; and all to
he sold during ihe time arid at above
prices, if wanted.

La H. Whlfehuret,
330 MAIN STREET.

Nnvj Phono £.37.

Ladies' Waists,
Pique and Duck Skirls,
Outing Suits.

We.give special attention
to all work of this de¬
scription, an I laundry
same in a first-class man¬
ner.

MÖNTICELLG LAUNDRY
105 GRAN BY ST.

Now Phcm C74.

MiHänery.
All Hats trimmed and un-

I rimmed will be sold at re¬
duced prices.

During the months of June,
July and August we will trim
all hats bought of us'free of
charge,

LA IV-OBE,
MS. H. POSNER.
COOKE, CLARK £ C0~

SASii, DOORS A1!Q BUNDS.
Cabinet Alanteis, Tiling and

Grates, Fine Builders'
Hardware,

Paints, Oils and Glass.
84 COMMERCIAL PLACE.

£37 ROAN Oft'£ AVE.

LEMONS..ioc; DOZj
NEW MACKEREL .10c. POUND.
FOX RIVER BUTTER .2Jc. POUND,
STARCH. r.'ic l»OUNI>.
S BARS ASSORTED SARAH SOAP...2SC.
M'o. nro headqunrtors for all grades of

FLOUR, BUTTER AND HAMS. Call
get our priced heforo buying else,

where.
Respectfully,

ViftGIMIft GR06ERY GO.,
BOTH PHONES 462.


